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Asks Probe of

Reported 350,000 Winning
By WILUAkJ F, McMENAMIN.

WASHINGTON. March 8 (UP>^€H^C*in_(R-Wash.1 todaj dtnftnded an
investigation of reports that Mod Cr Wallgren won $50,000 In aJ*crap ——*

JohnnrOIever, contact-man for millionaire planeboflder Howard Hughe*,

f

^ n cafe taiaed toe taaoe m At
I liiW^ - * J ^wJ&3K£&S9 BSRJfa*^ ItafetJ

T
etart ei what he ©filed te a 1*

:.V-

ISIIl

hour Senate
President Itmnan's ftommatSea
©1 WaUgren, former Democratic
Governor of Washington, to a*
chairman of the National tecN£-
*y Jteeouroes Hoard. ,^ ''^*J
WaHgren Immediately aeandeA

the story "entirely filat tin ie>
not one word of troth m It"
aaid be never woe "a afagle

lax, not even a penny* *—
Meyer and 1 know of

crap game at Palm Sprtoga

ngle dtrf- /

f Irani
no such V
*ta*» at I

Tmke* OH SaWa {

Ex<Gov. Blun Wallgrn Qeft), amued at wmnlag $5t,000 aa m
\xr%p fame from Johnny Meyer, em! for this picture at 13 Morocco
t*o year* *fo with Linda D*tdcH ud Meyer,

Mrs. Cain, who lecenUvj
for divorce In Tacoma, Wash, i

the gallery apecta i

ton aa cam took off Ma t

pot, COSQfOdftAbt^ €aU*^C4

pera and started reading from "a

mountainous pOe of documeota.il

The Washington' Eepuobeeh
began by repeating his prevtoos

charges that WaUgren k mmatT
toward Communists and gener

al]y Incompetent to hold the fle,| \

000-a-year defense poet. It

Then he dropped his bombsheD

av-;

Be demanded that the «en»tJ
J

'Armed Services Committee am>L
columnist Drew Pearaon toT

This 1b a cllpDlnff froa

page J of the

fceilj Mirror
Date
Clipped at the Seat
Governcent

«

42*?? 4 80

MBS. HABBT CATX
Shell alt eat hosbenTt spiel.

repeat under oath charges which

Cain said he made tn a phone

call March.*.

-Pearson told me that Waft

grrn won SM.000 In a crap

rame from Johnny Meyer la

palm Spring Calif-, *boo«

three trsr* ago." Cain said.

Never* va? the -public rela
-J

iSVr- -vire and f»vorf>J
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Urges Probe
Of Waligrcn
*Dice Game'i
Continued from rage"1^.

"

ured two yean ego 'in a Senate
Investigation of aircraft contracts
awarded by the U. & Air Force. -

Cain quoted Pearson as saying
9

the FBI bad started and then

dropped an Investigation oi the
alleged crap came and that some
FBI officials thought it might
have been linked with a plane
contract." 1 ~*

Describing Pearson at a man
with Ma magnificent disregard for
accuracy,* be remarked: >

.

*I think the committee should
interrogate » mas who
this way over the phone,
son should e*t hk woi
they are not
Cain's mention of Meyer caused
stir In the chamber. It was

feyers testimony that helped
cad to the perjury conviction of

MaJ. Gen, Bennett E. Meyers. Air
Force procurement officer.

.

Referring to WaBgren/s
friendship with Truman, Cain

words If

said it b'time the Senate seryed
t government by

cronies must end."
notJoe that

Informed by phone of Cain's

speech, Waligren told the United

Press: - -

In the first place, I

think Pearson said that

"I dont know where
stories come from. The entire

thing b false. There's not ewe
word of troth la k. I know of

so sack came. I didat wta a
j

single dollar, sot even a pesay,
from Mr. Meyer.* f

WaBgren went on to say that
|

he considers the whole thing

part of Cafe/ft "peraonaT

Waligren and Mey
Nigfifcfub CreV

By LEE MORTpfZB
Won Waligren and Johnny

Meyer> high-powered Fsgelssess
agent and tab-signer, were a pair

of cay birds In the late spots

during 1946 and 1M7. according

[to Cafe Society habttoes. - '

WhOe WaHgren was Governor

>f the State oi Washington he,

frequently seen tn the

psny of Meyer at bars and cafes

hers. It was s running fag In

the supper dubs that the capital

of Washington had been moved
from' Oiympta to H Morocco.
Meyer, the perfect host always

lacked op the tab.
~

the rotund oub&cjr/
visiting Hollywood beauties

NewTork

» » » ...

gatherings. T".
JCightcIobbers said Johsny's in-

terest to WaUgren w*s not purely

sodaX oat was caite»l oo
WnHgren's direct pipefiss W the
White House. * */ \
TWA Airlines *^>Assla

tramvpadfic Enk to coamActa fcs

dream of circling the {Job*Wd
an option to purchase Northwest
Airlines. . jtfaBfre** Jftk+ti*
from the Northwest waslrstro-
mental fa obtain!** for that Boo
the franchise which TWA
arable to get for hsetl t
However. It turned out that

Meyer's work was wasted. Before !

TWA could pick up its option, the
stock market picture changed
considerably and TWA ktf* in

This is a clipping from
pnga ID Of the

Doily Mirror

Clipped ftt tbo Soot
Covemeant
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Office Memorandum

to «*i Mrc Ifceenfi^

UNITED SHUTBS GOVERNMENT

DATE. V7/i

L. Price

subject: LANA TURNER
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 4/7/58 you were advised by n^zoorandoa that gffllp

L was stabbed to death by CfaeryIjrerane « daughter ex
movie star Lana Turner, on 4/4/58 at HAiiymnrt

f ^gXifflJBilJJLi
The stabbing is a local crime and not within the Bureau's jurisdlc
However, in view of the notoriety this case is receiving we cheefce
files of

t
the Bureau on Lana Turner and the following is hereby s

d€ ce*

layer• During the inquiry by the Mqiu of John Willi
publicity san for Millionaire Bowardffieghes . our Jew tor
reported on 4/X7/f6 that Meyer checked into the Sherry Netherlands

t Shortly afterwards, to Bade reservations at .this hotel for Howard

J
He previously nade reservations for Lana Turner who Arrived \pJ*f

' IngaaioHMna



0 0

Memorandum for Mr* Rosen
Re: Lana Turner

a-

RECOMMENDATION

:

The above is for your information
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IN WJ1Y, TO

Los Angeles, California

July*, 1946 _
; ^

AIR UOl
SPECIAL EELTYKM

FSRSCSIL AMD COUFIDSKTIAI

Director, FBI

Be: HACKETEERHJG ACTIVITIES

LOS AKCEUES FIELD DIVISIOH

Dear Sirs

Beference is made to recent telej&one col

RC6EB of the Bureau and SAC KBTliAN at Salt Lake City with

infcarnation received from a confidential inforaant

versati*
refe:

with Itr.f

nee to
^ *

r

R--

telephonically infonaed ne that he ~^keei^atTEST
recent ~ '

BU53S)

here when he noticed "I-"

-

be had been Invited br ECViAHDjflHUGHBB

hmary Uth iken HUMES was tfc

treJi8£gaUB££^s3 PEP*** anneroue nori* J

pVt that tiae. There has been news- ^/
to go

pilot
personages were to be abo

—

— .v.i -c „ .k~<+ *m • Mttsr jtnd it -was common knowledge * eno It IB not

definitely known If HUSES had in fact Invitedi^^^^^SK^S^^^^^^^^^
^a^i^a^SrSs^^g^^^^j^^^^^fc' Obviously no attempt »s ever -

aade to verii* this through HUGHESf^J^jg.$& Mfg*jffiP 93

giis is ^— —^— - -—
etc a half under any circumstances in a crowd or otherwise

. _
would have nothing whatsoever ^ d ft with hia under any circumstances^
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Office Memoranda

TO

FROM

». KR. E. 1.

t -A. ROSEN

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: -jtOjr 8, 191*6 .

CTIVATION OF THE CAPOG GIHG-
OSCEI2AN2O0S - IKrORllATION CONCERNING
VICE CONDITIONS IAS_VEGASJ_MEVAEA
RESEARCH 1IMTER " ~*"

Los /has]**
f

Reference is aiade to ny aenorandum of June 27, 191*6, in which Infor-g;,
ration was set forth reparain* the fact that Benjamin "But

IT. Iw^JC
IT* NaOrfTor
ft-, tola*

**** jf7v

P^ORUTIOM RECEIVED FBDV TH3 LOS AN3ELES DIVISION

SAC Hpod reports that on February 1U, 1?1*6*HIHHH ^telepbonically Informed that he

Airport and while talking with Special AgentflHHHHLfllLA noticed

and another individual, whom he believed to

had been at

____ that be recently bad been Invited by BowardAfiughes

to participate In the inaugural flight of a Constellation airplane from I*>s Angeles

to New York, lie also stated thataBHHHw*'had; recently talked withSAC Hood. SAC

Hood states that this is positively untrue and that be has not seenH^lor a year

and a half in a crowd or under any circumstances and obviously would have nothing

whatsoever to do with

COPIES DESTROYED
3** NOV 16 1964
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u^ce NLe7?zorandum • united states government

TO

PROM

The- Lirectcr DATE: Jur^ 20, 19i6

iH

3*-

*1

M
l' f

H

ll

At

le-

I--

tne ir.fcrcatiori J^./lne bureau files concemin

2.

is set fcrtn nerein&ftar L:

' li-

ft

,5

**ftoV5 1945



\

is reputed to be a procurer of women, gentleman
olac* nailer, rogue, rascal, liar, cr.eap racketeer an~ one wao prices himself
on nis rovemaeiit contacts. He devotes nis tins to doin-; favors for important
person11 tier in t;ie government anu sovie ir.uusx.ry ana tecimically is employed
*>y fto^iwku'-neSj Uri& aircraft nanufacturer, fcr whoc he spends a considerable
a-ou^L oi tiiLe in procuring monen w;;c Howard Hughes is anxious tc »eet.

2
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SUBJECT Howard Robard Hughes
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O/rcctf Nleimrandum • united states gov

TO

*

4
» i

r.

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR,. FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES

DATS

.
- t

I

REPRESENTATIVE CHET HOLLIFIELD -

INFORMATION CONCERNING V. v^^:^^
On April I5# 19*8* **n agent of this, office attent

the East Los Angeles Lions Club to deliver a speech ^concert
the Bureau's work, and Representative HOLLIFIELD, being a
member of the Lions Club, dropped in for a few moments in

j

nection with his forthcoming campaign Tor re-el~eb£iori * to

Be voluntarily answered questions of the Ben a

HOLLIFIELD
j One of the questions asked the Representatlvejfras;y-?9hy'$l&}

I
you vote as you did on the Hollywood writers? to which HOLi
repnea, x am gxaa you tisKeu triau xi whj, uocu a^cuiiov w
by my political opponents." HOLLIFIELD went on to explain tha
the Un-American Affairs Committee l>as been In existence tor

*

many years and has never proposed one piece of legislation,
Ee stated that this is the object of committees .of Congress,
I.e., the proposal of legislation, and that the Un-American
Affairs Committee had cost millions of dollars and had produc
nothing to date. ? :\.^r^- \ ^ ^ ^

t
4

*

3'

the basic American principle that a person was not able to
confront his accusers; also that the Committee "has smeared ^
thousands of Communists and pinkos? HOLLIFIELD stated that}' ,

at the time HOWARDj^lUGHES was >eing heard by a committee that :?

Tils attorney was atnis side and the two "of them asked questions
of HUGHES 1 aocuser* .'- ;

-i- "
' ' *

!ll ITTTTrB Tllinnn
r
l1rT ...

HOLLIFIELD tummarlzed by "stating that he /voted, as* he

that every man should be able". to defend Mmself. ^ ^ ^^s ;^ *-'"

^ He then digressed and stated that If someone were :^/^ -

arrested l>y a policeman in East Los Angeles and taken betore v '

a Justice's Courts he would be entitled to a hearingj/^t ithat v
'

this was not the case in the Instance of the Hollywood writers^ ,

To Justify his stand on Commxmists, he \ai4: that jhe



V

Eirector, FBI 4-21-48

Re: REPHESEKTATIVE CHrT HOLLIFIELD
xt'— t'f rr-rr\i? /-i/">v,t 3nvr.
il>: trj'iniiun v/uiivi-ijuhu

offered them by the Congressional Committees.

The final question HOLLIFIELD answered was, "Will
TKUKAK run?" to which he replied, "I hope not."

ECKtEKc

2



FILE DEGCRIPTIO

SUBJECT Howard Robard Hughe

rrn it Mr\



. Office MjBm&andunr • united states government—

TO t Director, FBI

X? Si/J
from Los Angeles

SUBJECT:

DATE: January 12, 1950

(Bureau-file

The enclosed news, clipping fron the *Lcs An
Jenuery 10, 1950 entitled Jfcjiti-?.ed Produ-er Sued t
explanatory.

:;eles Tines" dated
Bit Player" is self

Concerning the proposed suit by Mr. ?kZSC: e^ainst the Columbia
Broadcasting System, et al, this office has received no additional info
tior. since the date of last Lob Angeles letter tc Bureau. - ~ . .

Eo contacts are beln^ instinted hy th jg office vith Mr. FAGA5
In the absence of Bureau reouest.
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I

i

4

t

NTi-RED*

SUED BYB
Brlacto of Contract

ritions Hughes qn

Against Fog an
^ 'Smith NfH

m $2500 Ijreach-of-contract putt, filed yesterday *ii

it}d»a) Court by Viol^Vray, onetime film Wt player. «>

J^f>n C Fagan, former New ^orjcjSiy'producer.

;-F*"ah caused a storm of taa-
:.;£. "'. *i" -.'T

iiuw sy early in when ht

tlWF^ ihat hi* anti-Communist

fnditctlon, *ThJeves Paradise,"

Closed by Red tactics it

kI s El Patio Theater.
,

lit a curtain speech he gave at

x^2 reopening of 4he play April

1£*%'48, Fagan accused theatri-

cal Rods and fellow traveler! ©*V
*&p**ina; the production- H*£

* d J'O members of the the-

fI world as ttmununlst* «rJ

ns with Red par^Hariet'

£mitfi

stately possihl

of a crazy stunt C

pjilled at th

^ , . .

rve^Uon !fitl

curds**$*fch which he p
^^^Thera wlthoui

j§? pr consent, we
•

jarts* la after the

get a fuarantee
jrtgm kind

"

" fK m th

v> go Hi
-™ yith the play-

du^ to* wen 1 wbsidy
* * » - - ftefeodfctag office.

in Hollywood on Dec 2*^ :iSii«taaaiar »
h and dosed after a sia-day l. ,

*t dealt with Communis*: JE$MP tN* ™T copfid

In a mythical Balkan1^
'

J
~

-

Short Ran
r.ieves Paradise* fir**

4&

te4

its

jr
'

; i?r\' in a
;iy. N
c prcxJuction ran ies* than

rftonth after iU reopening,

Wr*y contends in her su*V

red Irr ACly, Uitchefl

el that to May 20, 1W f>
^ old her a one-third interest

_ ttie pl*y for $250U
r T>c action claim* that Fagan

aVsdly told the plaintiff that

Sfev«*> oegoiiating with Million-

iMav Howard Hughe** for the

's pneductioru The producer,

rding to the complaint re*

i

! V> «cn contracts otTered liy

heR "becauae they tied Wa

ji gh«r attorneys deniedj
i client had any co|"^

urxgs with Fagan. Ml
tends that fagan I
es not only waa li

oductipn of the pl^

k^equent ftim to be
(

TOji£2u£Vwhy 1 wouldn

jie "the phone,
v

my phone b t

your* is, toe

t)* tontroversj*

rwiat the Ei

'announced that R
I* were working a

fak cauyet- Be said, prior

pUy^teopening in April,

tfitl 1gwat Informed thai

because of h
producing t>

the advice <

led

jhubw
of the West 1

A * »

urn

hough Fagan proq
tiff production of]

rrfal jn>y ,tfcirtng I

affoti, the aplt conie

tndant has .
dlssinr

es and spent time &

111 Wturing am
jhletf to be printed

gai^'Wlowtag the <

v«£ Paradise
•

«f
1

atfonal GuQd,
scribed as national
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SUBJECT Hovard Robard Hughes
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i

t
g6l? iriDC»T IAL

'firral 2Jitrrnu of Iitursftyuiiun

a.T) nrL3 crncxs

litiitrb §tatrfi Orpnrtutrut of ifustir*
Los Angeles 13. California

June 9^ 1948
I

Be:

j9\

Mr. To!tan

Jxr.Ottf :
-

Fiir. Tr«r" - \

|:*r, t**A ~~

1 }7r. Curre* ~~

Dear Siri

H5LEK a^HAG/J,* DCUGIAS, Congressrroiaah

f <^u"rn Las 1

2 0
c e:C to £
fe V: O
£ ^ K
£ y ^

On June 4, 1948

g^^^jP" telepi-iOaed this , - .

on election day D0H|^j^5 and Sis legoan, SKZHEH^RAUBE^ had trade!

collection fron vSfTcus people on the R,K.O. lot for HDLLIi GAJIAGAX DOUGLAS
stating^ tti>£ need the coney now** ------ w » >«» ui^uv hi J. A £ VW

noi 53.00 to vlOO.00, depending on the salary scale.
one refused because the head of the Studio was doing the asking*

protested against the donation on the basis
th=Lt he did not *ant to see DCU3LAS reelected, but he gave SCR/JIT a check

r ~; y ^ because of SCH£iir ! s position.

;i €&

h-
[

r_.I pals 0 telephoned that he felt this
solicitation eight be fcr the purpose of springing the election and pointed
out that KIIS; G&KAQ&I1 DOJGLiS allegedly had beat her opponent, \VAI1ACE_

V)^;.;:;^ by Just a few hundred votes and that H3ADZR is asking for £ qecap

Also tTi Jnn3 4th this office received a telephone call froia

related that DC:.~ SC^AHI, Executive in Charge of Production, has been
conducting a pressure political campaign among the writers at R.K.O.
behalf of l—'SZl GttHAii^ DGUGl^S. She said sone ivriters have given as
nuch as yljSO^.OO because the request cane fron the front office. SHEPHERD
Trj.'v^, v.-hc hbS been on the K.K.G. payroll at a large salary as a Director
but has never, directed a picture since his arrival a year ago, was placed

*\ £ J j^ in cl.arge of the* soliciting.

'BONUS j.C
* * I 1 ll

SUMPS LC*. 'A

r Very truly yours,

RECORDED - 41 :
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GUE DECORATION

SUBJECT Korard Robard Hughes

FILE NO.
62-92645-1X1, 2, 7, 9, 11, 13, 19, 26, 38,

~J™1

^70^73""* 90 , 99, 101, Til, 'll7, 126, 129, 141,

143, 160, 164, 165, 166, 173 and 174.
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SiOffice JA£fnotf^kdutn united states government

to » TBS DIRECTORJ date: June 21, 19

/ FiOM t m, Laddi

1*1*.

subjects LIEUTENANT JOSEPH W. SHIMON
MISCELLANEOUS

On the evening of June SI* the Attorney General
sent for me. On arrival in his office, fre indicated that the
Department had received, about a year ago, oNApire-tappfyig

t

report" indicating that Lieut. Shimon of the' wash

i

,^1_^WJLT
Department and others had allegedly tapped the telephones of
Bo^ar^Mughes on behalf of theVWcr Investigating Committee o

the_S^jiaie;

e Attorne^General states
thai^apparently this report was merely initialed into the files in
the Department and had never been sent to the FBI. He indicated
desire to have an investigation made of this matter*

4V

I pointed out to the Attorney General that investigations
concerning wire tapping were not normally handled by the TBI but

I rather were *the responsibility of the Federal Communications Commis-
\ sion under the Communications Act*

About this time Peyton Ford, whom the Attorney General
• had called, came to the office with the file on this matter. The
I Attorney General stated that he did not desire the Bureau to conduct
Jan investigation of wire tapping as such, that he did desire that the

| Bureau conduct an investigat ion for the purpose of determining who

j
hired Shimon &nd the others enggp^tL jn mir* fappinp

r
by who^

j wasr lie~pQt<ff t o whom did he Turn over the re suit s~oJ the* wi re tj^w_ij& *

Tn this regard the Attorney General stated that Shimon denied that
he had been employed by the War Investigating Committee; however,
two others working with Shimon told that they were working for the
War Investigating Committee. The Attorney General further stated
that he' had a very strong letter from Senator Ferguson, who was now
demanding he be cleared, in which letter he vigorously stated he had
no part in having any wire tapping done as Chairman of the War
Investigating Committee, that he had no knowledge of any kind with
reference to such activities and flatly denying every and all
connections with such activities or knowledge of such activities
and stating that he felt in view of the charges made by Drew
Pearson that he had a right to have his name cleared. Senator
Brewster also denied any knpfledge concerning this matter.

The Attorney General stated that he had been a minority
member of the Committee during the Eightieth Congress when this
activity was alleged to have taken place and that he had mo knowledge

t of any suohmotivity.
RECORDED - 31
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In view of this s he etc ted that he felt that the
Bureau would have to make an investigation not of wire tapping
per se but as to the activities on behalf of the Senate Committee*

The Attorney Gene ral wanted me to take the file end
review it. I told him that I could not take the file; that I
wanted to talk to the Director about thie matter before he was
given any reply in view of the fact that the Bureau did not
normally conduct this type of investigation. The Attorney
General again reiterated that he felt that it would be imperative
that such an investigation be made and that he did not want it
made by anyone other than the Bureau.

J am making arrangements to obtain the file from
Peyton Ford for review.

The Washington Field Office will be orally instructed
as to the nature of the investigation and every effort will be
made to complete the investigation and get out of this case as
rapidly as possible.

/•
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(Jhfice Met;m ndum • united sjfcna government

lA i MBSCTOR, F3I DATB: June 26, 1950

ROM f .j^W^OTTEL, SAC, Washington Field

SOPJBCTi itfSRA:rr jos2Ph w. shiuon
* w^*n^roii polios -dhpahtlsnt

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents ^^f\^y^Tj^jfc^n ,

1 ^^^^^&S^Ŝ This investigation is

predicated upon telephonic instructions from the Bureau to Special
-Agent in Charge GUY HOTTEL on the morning of June 22, 1950, instruc-
ting that an investigation be instigated to determine who hired
subject and others to engage in reported wire tapping in July
xyU( , uoncerru-ij^ vnc nuw/iru/jn'jutiiio u«±ae, ttujlcu was oeja^ xiivts»v*j.—

gated by the Senate Vt'ar Investigating Committee, headed by Senators
FERGUSON of Michigan and CCTBN BREVSTER >sf Kaine.

^7c

It is alleged by Columnist DSS/^SSHSON that subject,
while employed as a Lieutenant with the Ifetropolitan Police De-
partment, installed a wire tap on the telephone of Hi3i

r

ARS^U(HBS,
head of Transworld Airlines when KU(2uS5 was summoned to ••asfrtaeton

far a Senate hearing.
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ietter to Director

?

4

»3

'A

>

V- 'V,

. _ _ was unable

t^urnisT^n^nforraation as to SHIMON'S activities regarding

HOWARD HUGHES or any of his employees and could furnish no Ixir-

formation relative to any alleged wire tapping activities of,

SHB4DH.

stated that he 18 under the inpreseion

that SHIMON told him that he had been directed to conduct this

confidential inquiry by his superiors at the Metropolitan Police

ipartment ;
however^ Jstated that he could not be sure of

ili statement and quite possibly such wa^lap^^d by SHIMON

er than actually stated«4HBHHIHfl| % of the op

quite possibly SHIMON was directed to perform such activity

jB&CHlilffX
62-6362
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£?M ^ter to Director

£5 relative to the HUGH3S Committee before BAftRSTT was appointed
St^ of the Police Department, which was on July 1^
19hl, and if any orders emanated from the Police Departoent,*they
quite possibly could have been made by BARRETT'S predecessor, Major
CALLAHAN, or the police official acting as Superintendent durii*
CALLAHAN 1 S sickness.^^S^^reiterated that qaite definitely he j

IVX, Lit

V7
relative to HOWARD HUGHES, nor had he ever been requested by any'
Senator or Congressman or any other persons to make SHBDN avail-
able for such an assignment

t
.

* . v^-

On the morning of June 23, 1950, Agents^^^^and
interviewed^HHHIBB at his offices in the Municipal
Center at the request of Kajor BA3RETT who had been contacted by '

Special A^ent in Charge HOITKL. At this tiwe^J ^dis-
cussed briefly the investigation that he bad ff^^k^SSjSt^^m had
conducted in instant matter and advised that his report in instant
matter was very complete and be could furnish no other information
of value* ^^^^^^^^fc?ras very cooperative and stated he had been
instructed by 1UJ0R BA?J52TT to offer all assistance in instant
case and 4- — available ai^y members
who have been previously interviewed by^^JggSBC^^p^and
HHHfrduring the police investigation in instant matter
made available byj

^

B^MBMfc and were interviewed by Agents
BBH^and^UJ^Thc results of the interview are set out as
follows t

se residence Is

I

__ stated that he had beenjfeTthe Police
Department for ^BH^^^S^i^^^ years

,
that^idr: ng this time

he was assigned to work for Lieutenant J0S3PlTOiJ [0g at the U. S.
Attorney's Office. PHB stated that he had been directed
to accompany Lieutenant SHIMON to the Carlton Hotel in the latter
part of July 19h7, at which place Lieutenant SHTIOW net an un-
identified man whomtS^m^^^^SK^believed to be with the
telephone company, (^gx^rjj^ycould furnish no definite reason
for this belief; however, he stated that to the best of his

>f
recollection, he was told by SHIMON on previous occasions that
thia individual was in fact with the telephone company,

crlbed thiB individual as follows:

InJ.

•r,\TQ «

;-*362

- 3 -
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u

r to Director

Age:
Height*
Weight i

Hair*

Approximately 38 years
Approximately 5' o"
ll»5 lbs.
Dark

1

r

stated he had seen this nan on prerious
*

occasions in Lieutenant SHIMON'S office dressed as a workman and
he elaborated on this statement to the affect that the man wcrs a
jacket* Hfrfurther reported that when this individual
was contacted at the Carlton Hotel, he was dressed in a business \y
suit and that when he was first contacted, this man told SHIMON
that •everything is O.K. * ».•.*

rand SHIMON then reportedly went to a room in
v

the Carlton Hotel on one of the upper floors, the exact nuntoer

of which( ^could not recall, at which place Lieutenant SHIMON
removed the cover of the telephone bar and showed him two screws
on which to attach wires which were in turn attached to a listen-
ing headset containing one earphone, ^was also
instructed to place a microphone at the bottom of door to an ad-
joining room which was in turn connected to an amplifier in a
portable radio case. 4 described this microphone as
beir^j the type used by deaf people as a hearing aid*

It was also reported by^Jg^S^^^that from general
talk around the office two or three weeks before he actually went
to the Carlton Hotel, that Lieutenant SHDfiN had intimated going
to Capitol Hill for a big assignment for "the* Senate investigating
committee. JBHBfc further reported that the name of HGUARD HUGHES
had not been mentioned until he went to the Carlton Hotel and to
the best of his recollection, Lieutenant SHIMON mentioned "HOMED
HUGHES Investigation9 while en route to the Carlton Hotel*

— stated that after these verbal instructions

by SHIMON, he accompanied SHIMON back' to SHIMON'S office in the
U. S. Attorney's Office and that SHIMON directed him to return
to the Carlton Hotel at approximately 6*00 p.*u that evening, which

he did and remained there until approximately lit00 p.m., but be-
cause no conversation was overheard, the plant was discontinued
Ct this -time. | ^stated that he thought the room in the
gpc^ton Hotel was occupied by bodyguards of HOWARD HUGHES.

62-6362

Ms
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taster to Director
f • - 1 - as.

The following morning, Lieutenant SHIMON telephoni

and resume the telephonic surveillance.BSgSgRdid this and

SHIMON arrived at the hotel room shortly after dark. There had
been no activity on the wire at this time and upon SHBON'S MP-/.'
rival, he stated that the "advance men" had all moved to a suite

at the Mayflower Hotel, that HOWARD HU3CSS was expected there, and
that he could go home* It should be pointed out at thia time that

^advised that in his original statement to the Police

Department he had stated that the unknown man believed to be . .

from the telephone coapany had been in the rooc on ttie first

night after hel | and SHIMON had been to the room in the
afternoon* J^|^Hpat this time, stated that to the best of his
knowledge, the unknown man had been there when he and SHIMON had
first gone to the Carlton Hotel, and that he was quite possibly
in error in this regard in his statement to the Police Department*

^SSSS^SSSK^^urther stated that he had received specific instruc-
tions from SHIMON to take down all conversations on the phone in
longhand as rapidly as possible and at no time, either at the
Carlton or the subsequent tap at the Mayflower Hotel, should he
use discretion in what information to take down* He was instruc-
ted to take everything dawn possible, to be particularly careful

"

of figures and that there was absolutely no indication from SHIMON'S
instructions that the purpose of the tap was to locate any individual

J li t —
or ajmxv3.anrt.is and that it wcis for general coverage*

stated that he was instructed shortly after
the CarltorTHotel coverage to report activities from a telephone
tap at the Mayflower Hotel and that he went to a room in the May-

flower Hotel the next day with Lieutenant SHIMON, at which time
SHIMON installed the same apparatus on the telephone box. At

this ttoe, however, no microphone was used in the room. He

further advised that he personally assisted SHIMON in lowering
4 *i o *i
j-li ail i4 VfcWt/U w?*A^v-AJl WiiO^ 4b VWNi

believed to be occupied by some of HU3TSS 1 representatives
continued that while he and SHIMON were installing this microphone

in their shirt sleeves, they were observed by a hotel employee

whomfllllliljbelieved to be a watchman, and that this hotel ea~

ployee remarked that it appeared Lieutenant SHIMON and

were having difficulty on that particular job, but that this

£pployee did not challenge their actions*

s completed. stat

he overheard conversations on a telephone being used by a

JCNtCMB:MFL
62-6362



^Letter to Director

ban named SLACK and a man named DIETRICH (ph) and from the r
^ ^conversations, it was apparent that these two men were employed

further reported that he also
N or ^

by HQ7ARD HU3HSS.
heard one of these individuals telephone Senator FBRi

BRBffSTHR, he cannot recall definitely which name, but did recall
that the Senator resided in a hotel, and that after writing vp

ills'*.

this particular conversation, Lieutenant SHIMON, to whota the
report was turned over, remarked laughingly, "He (<Jor they) will >g
get a kick out of this, 11 and that Lieutenant SHIMON left the *

room for the alleged purpose of calling someone. It Aould also
be noted that Lieutenant SHIMON asked j frif he had made

iurnedcopies of his reports and as a matter of fact,1

over to Lieutenant SHBSON his penciled notations, as well as the
typewritten report*

-

kdvised that assisting him in this installation
"ere 1 JBfrand | fcof the Metropolitan Police De-
partment He further stated that SHIMON wad a close-mouthed _V

individual who was very cagey and that he, BRYANT, was of the
opinion that SHUKK had received orders from officials of either .

the Metropolitan Police Department or the U, S. Attorney f s Office
to work on this job* He stated, however, that the longer the
job ran, the more of the opihion he was that quite possibly SHDDH
was doing this without any official instructions

fetated that HENRT GRUESULD frequently called
SHIMON at the U.~ S. Attorney 1 a Office and that around the tine of
the HU 1HBS investigation, the calls frora GRTE?WALD to SHIMON wen
accelerated. flIHV'stated that he became tired and worried
about this setup at which time he told SHIMON that he would
not work on such an assignment again for hixa* 4H| ^stated that

he was at the Mayflower Hotel for approximately a week*
was very cooperative during the interview and the above are the
most pertinent of the facts that he furnished* He corroborated
generally the information that he had furnished in his original
statement to officials of the Metropolitan Police Department, a
photostatic copy of which is being enclosed with this letter*

.1.1

is Dexie^ea unporvan* no s« out inst a

opinion offl^^^which opinion, however, cannot be substantia
SHIMON in fact was working through GRU3NTALD far some airl

h was competing against HCMARD HUGHES 1 airline and it is the
er opinion of flg|3Sfrthat SRH40N was not seeking the where-
s of any individual^but was attempting to gain all informat

JCNiGMBilFL
62-6362



letter to Director

which wag given over the telephone by members of the HU

'concluded his interview by again stating that

he thought SHIMON was working for ORUBNWALD but 'can 1 ! pin it on

any one thing" and mentioned the "other airline" could be f*nr>'\_'';Jp*'C'

imerican, but admitted that this was conjecture on his part# \;>
:;%%\± :

JCNiCNB:UFL
62-6362

.-'» •*
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;£ETTER TO DIRECTOR, FBI June 26, 19

*iv t6 the ^^telephone number
assigned to »rk for Lieutenant SHIMON

presently attached
and who lives at

advised that he
o

stated that from general conversations
__ .. _ _ JVW — — - —

investigating comtittee and that on one occasion SHB4CW stated that ha
thought he could have the whole squad assigned to a Senate investigating
committee and that they would travel around the country and it was

^ IBHHH ^opinion that the Police Departaent and the District
Attorney 1 * Office had loaned Lieutenant SHIMON to a Senate investi-
gating committee and that he based this opinion on infornation he had
obtained from SHIMON but could not substantiate this belief on any v
definite statement made by Lieutenant SHIMON* ' :

[could furnish no additional infornation
other than~that~~set "forth in the statement he gave ^IjLJLML'^ 1 1 1

1

*

in the original Police investigation in August of 1949*
ten questioned relative to the text of the infornation he

took down on the various taps stated he could not remember any of the
details and generally took a "don't know nothing attitude"«JHHIHB
was not particularly cooperative and impressed Interviewing agents as
being friendly with Lieutenant SHIMON and definitely recalcitrant about

hm ms ^UTKf*

A photostatic copy of the police statenent taken f

August of 1949 is being enclosed with this letter.

W in

that this

assignment dealt with a wire tap at | % and had nothing

to do with the HOWARD HUGHES investigation, and that he reawabere the

- « -



1*3

that his services were needed for a confidential assignment,
which I ^assumed to be connected with a Senate investigating
S*n; t

aittee and because he recalled a telephone call to lieutenant SBBU
trem HENRI GHUNEWALD, who was known to Lieutenant SHD40B and the other*
at the office as "Dutchman", when GHUNEHALD asked for SHIMON and left';

word that he, GHUNEWALD, could be reached at Senator BRIDGES* Office* :^-'f^stated that he recognised GHJNEWALD T s voice as GHUMBOLD
called Lieutenant SHQtOH many tines after and during the time the telephone
tap was installed at the Mayflower Hotel*

stated that he had also sat on the telephone tap £ft
'

the Carlton^Botel next to HUGHES* "advanced agents" until they we
ordered to aove the equipment to the Mayflower Hotel to cover * TOM SLACK
and Mr. DIETRICH" , alloyed fay HOWARD HUGHKS. +

_ stated thai he and the others covered telephone
yflower telephone line from approximately 9*30 or
rt and that he did not beliere anyone except

eutenant SHIMON and himself ever went in the
hotel room with the possible exception of the hotel housekeeper* *

activities on
10 JUM. until aidni

It was also reported by^H^lhat he thought WILLIAM MOLAI,

who was in partnership with Lieutenant SHUKM in the used car business,

possibly knew about the Mayflower Hotel setup as Mr* SOLAS and Lieutenant
SHIMON were inseparable during that period of time* '

'

tated that his Instructions from Lieutenant SHUCI _ ]

concerning"listening to the telephone tap was to "get the *eat of all *;

conversations" and it was his understanding to obtain all possible infer**

itlon concerning the "TWA Airline" # flHHfefurther reported that

cted to never leave the tap until he was relieved$ except

ed the hotel at midnight*

- 9 -
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI June 26, 19

It was also reported by
the ether policemen that they were wo

1 ^stated that sonetime in July of 1949 he received
'ormatfon which lead him to believe that the investigation condu

by lieutenant SHIMON was not official and that he had talked to WI&
NOLAN about this matter, who in fum had contacted DANNY MAHEB, Attorney, ,

formerly connected with the Corporations Counsel Office In the District
of Columbia, ^fcfurther reported that Mr# NOLAN remarked that
Lieutenant SHUCK received no less than $1,000,00 for each telephone tap ^
that he had installed*

that lieutenant SHOCK told
g on the HOWARD HUGHES case

and that lie had registered at the Mayflower Hotel as JACK DIAMOND, of
Roanoke, Virginia, and that as a matter offact,fl Pthad paid the
hotel kill for Lieutenant SHIMON on one occasion with cash furnished i»jTnf^
SHIMON, approximate amount of fl35»00 whichflH ^thought was a Mil
for one week* J ^further stated that a couple of days after they
had withdrawn their equipment from the Mayflower Hotel, a stranger Cjm <

into Lieutenant SHBfQN'a office in the District Courthouse Building,
conversing privately with Lieutenant SHIMON* Immediately after the
stranger_left Lieutenant SHIMON 's office, SHIMON walked out in the office
where flHfcwas sitting, very deliberately took a thousand bill out etf

his pocket, placed it on the table In front ofJBB^and then put it in
*

his, SHIMON'S wallet in full view ofJ| ^however, said nothing at this time,

0^ ^described this individual as being 5* 6 to 7", 140 pounds, well *

dressed, professional appearance, between 35 and 40 years of age, clean
shaven, and stated that he had never seen this individual before*
stated that he knows HENRI GSUNEWALD and that this individual was not
GHDNEUALD*

- 10 -
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR, FBI

could not furnish any definite
3^

» ~ - '. • \ w -

* *# . ft J ...

.#- %;uaing SHIEON and his eaployees*
information on which to base his opinion but stated that during the.

time that the telephone tap was installed at the Kayflower Hotel tKaV
lie had driven Lieutenant SHIHOR past the Munsey Trust Building in which' -

building he knew that GHDNSiALD had an office*

* T » i

further reported that he thought
f the Mayflower Hotel, knew that SHIMQK was In the hote

A copy of| R original statement to the Police Depart-
InTestigators ie attached hereto. ;_\^

phone]

Lieutenant SHUtOK during the alleged wire tap concerning HOWARD HUGHE
but that He had been instructed to report to Lieutenant SKMOB on * *^ : -

Special detail with^BUWMBE concerning the reported activities %

of onef fcand that he had been advised of a letter of earn* i7
(Ly

endation received by the Police Department froo the MAC! Gosoittee : ^

concerning this assignment*

heard aoae hearsay talk ^ ^
tl^ti

that he could offer nothing *_>.y

stated that he had
about wire taps and Lieutenant SHIMON but

specific but that he didknow that Lieutwant SHDKfi was friendly with

KOLIAK KOLAS and HENHX tffiUlTSWLLD, He stated that he thought HHTBX
GHUSEVALD had becoae acquainted with Lieutenant SHBOM soaetise la 1945
*<ban lie had contacted the United States lttorney v s Office and was

ferred to Lieutenant SHUCK concerning an Investigation relative

4



* .. . . .1

.41
June 26/19

^^^^Vurther stated that he was under the impression

^m*m had in the past performed some duties for different Senior

^STSngressional committees, nowerer, he could offer no direct «rl

concerning his belief.

A copy of
ment in their lnrestiga

atement gifen to the Police Depart-

being attached* /

•-,,\^-V/v • •

' >

r . . j «\/;
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was interviewed at

'stated^ _~ that JOB
SBDCII had told him that ha was checking on BCUSD HUGHES at the
He/flower and Carlton Hotelj In the Middle ef 1&7. tensnsTeBsnuusMal
•bowed a very obvious dielike for the subject and froa reported
conversations with SHIHOU drew a conclusion that SHIMON was working
for aone Senate investigating eomittee and that It was his opinion
I0B SfiUBr*• contact aan on Capitol Bill la HBJfflT OBUKSHalD.

if. r.

flHHV«uted that SHIHCH has advised hi* in the peat
that he had engaged In wire tapping and as a natter of fact had
Instructed flsnnsTseTcnwhow to install a telephone tap* according to

VHseasn B'SHDCI in discussing wire tapping has entioned Justice

DOUOIAS' opinion regarding wire tapping and "divulging Information
to hurt someone else.*

3 1 -

in.
2»r

ha was nor
for or through

or

stated that lieutenant SHDCf did not say whom
out that It waa his belief that SHUCK was working

uboafcnsl ^described as *the
with the Bin**

^sra>ss9B!BsJitit«d he bad never acted as a "stooge* for
and that it was Just a coincidence that he near SHUCK's aan at the

r Betel as reported in their statements.
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hie,;

^L*>-s ^iV^V7Yi^afa3fe

the Bureau

mart** that he thought JOB SHHKW had a conUct working for the

telephone company to Mtlit Mm in the installation of telephone

tape

'continued by stating that * represent*tire of

DRW FEaieOK's office nawed AKDERSOH had been in on June 22 to

iaterrlew hi* but that he had not given this nan any information

but had referred bia to eee the people who worked with SHUCK.

^denied waking the etatewent that JOB SHUCK
"r fan telephone Up he installed as reported

i ** *

'*' -. t v :

It
vu a contact
furnish wo f

also reported by | Pthat he thought

•an between SHUCK and Senator BRIDGES but he could

ifle information for reach:

.4

J

nr,_grTf__ Mayflower Hotel, adrised

en Jane 2*, 1950, that he had been contacted in July of 19hl by

lieutenant SHIMON of the leshington Police Department for t he purpose

of lieutenant SHUCK' t obtaining a roon at the Heyflower Hotel,

and that because he thought Lieutenant SHOCK was acting en an

official police ease* he —do arrawangementa for Lieutenant SHSM
to get a roon.sWBssflavetated he had no infornetionreletiTete

how Lieutenant SHUCK used the roon and suggested thatflH J_ —-— ——

^

0f the hotel, be contacted because

1©f the Police Department had

I, nli I^Ik^b^sW' Inul lniHii HI registrations of Lieutenant

SHUCK.
~

contacted
yflowex Hotel*

I

hi

I

-15-
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If; to the Director
SIPS*

was adTiaed that

of registration card

has la hia poaaeaaion photoetatic

« „s«v„^ w-~~ ."r WKPH W MMOHD, 80.110k., Wrginia.

who registered July 30, 191?, who chocked out ?» *^t 11,
J*

T* r> .

The regiatration card reflecta that rooav 733 I^StJ^i.0?!!?^-^^1

at t rate of #16 per day. Firat ledger account *jfo07 «J
lu ledge* ,«

account #C75238 reflect p.y«enU were nade on A*f°«t 8, W*7, U the -

aw of 4060 and on luguat 11, 19U7, in the amn of $3* * total ^i^^.
of use. . .

-

;__ — i*vi

^jsmw'"44**1 that he and ____
Washington Police BopartMnt, apent aovoral daya exalniag
fila* in order to locate the foregoing reeorda. It waa alae

reported that Mr. SIACK and Mr. DIETRICH, oonnectod with the BMW . s.,^,
HUGHES Conpeny, had occupied adjoining rocaw to room 73* «c«P^«* %
by the aubjeet. A plan of a typical floor of the Mayflower Hotel

ahowing the location of theaa rooaa it attached.

.v
... ' '

«

.

I:
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?^>3 r r '\. *

'

Folic* D
to ascertain if the WaaMrngtoo ,

• ^,

>olice Department had bean formally requested by any Senate IhveetigatUt ^
Co—lttee or Congressional source for the services, of Lieutenant ^ .

^.7'~~~
advised that he had received a letter ef , /i^ v

ooHmendation from Senator BRUXBS contending the work of Lieutenant
iu unable to furnish the date jwjVv -/SHUCK for serrioes performed.,

*1

of this letter* However, in Ms opinion it was in the latter part ef -

19U7. At tills time aamwmmwmtstated that this letter and ether

Congressional correspondence relative to SHDCH vera available aft

the Police Department under his supervision, and as he would retarm

early Monday morning, June 26, 1950 he would cooperate fully with the
Bureau in making those available* awmmwmmmnmwm1*mnmV atated that he at

ao time ordered SSDBS or any othernenber ef his force to oonduct any
investigation relative to HOWARD HDQH3S.

'.re.

Or fcaday aorning, June 26, 1950, a conference was held ia
iffice by Agentsd Bmmwmmmt of ..

the Metropolitan Police DepartacaitTlJggijl^^ PeHaw
Department and^HmwnwaflawfmwhAt this time emmwal ^reiterated his

previous statement that at no time, particularly in 19h7, bad he

any request from Senator BR5W5TEB, FatGOSQB, or any other Senators er 4
members of Congress to assign SHIMON or any other police officers m
any assignment deak™e with the HOWARD HUGHES investigation.

**,mf*l" **** *
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stated that he had no idea t*lo assigned SHBOI
to this particular duty; however he definitely stated that not only did
he hare bo knowledge of this assignment, but he oonld famish bo infbrga
as to *o rnde the assignment,

3^ ^4?


